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Light Box Table Product Guide

Light Box Table, height adjustable, with crank handle extended for use.

This is proving to be a very popular piece of equipment. It is substantially built,
mobile and won’t sway about when you are carrying out fine precision work.
Unlike many other light boxes with acrylic surfaces, ours are always fitted with a
durable toughened glass work top over a super-bright light source.
The fully dimmable LED lighting has low energy consumption, a low heat output and
an average life of between 25,000 and 50,000 hours usage. Colour temperature is
approximately 6,500 Kelvin.




Designed and made specifically for conservation, but equally at home in
the graphic design studio.
High quality materials and innovative, elegant design
Hand made in our own workshops
To see our full product range visit: www.willard.co.uk

The table top has a sustainably sourced hardwood frame, flush fitted with a sheet of
toughened opalescent glass. The U.K. made illumination panel has a computer
designed surface preparation to eliminate vignetting and is optimised to the
dimensions of each individual table.
The Light-Box is mounted on a fully welded, powder coated steel frame with heavy duty,
fully lockable castors. Manual height adjustment provides a range of 200mm
simultaneously to all four legs. A fixed height version is also available.
Simple to use:
 Switch the supply circuit off at the isolator (if fitted )
 Connect the Light box to the mains outlet.
 Switch on at the isolator and the worktop should illuminate.
 Turn the control dial to adjust illumination to the required level.
Height adjustment :
 Just extend the crank handle and rotate it to place the worktop at a comfortable
and ergonomic working height. Clockwise for up, anti-clockwise for down.
 Adjustment is continuous (stepless) for precision control.
 When not using the crank, fold it out of the way below the table.

Table with legs at full extension
The standard range of adjustment is 200 mm (approximately 8 inches). Other ranges
may be available. Electric ally powered height adjustment optional.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION or advice about Willard Light Box Tables or any
other of our products please contact:
Willard Conservation Ltd
Leigh Road
Chichester
West Sussex
PO19 8TS
England

info@willard.co.uk
Tel: 0044 (0) 1243 776 928
www.willard.co.uk

To see our full product range visit: www.willard.co.uk

